
MIDWINTER STYLES
Fashions Seem to Be Less

Pronounced.

EARLY SEASON MODES

THE BEST ARE RETAINED AND
OTHERS DISCARDED.

Tails Now Drop to the Bodices From
the Hats-Other Timely

Hint

Special Correspindenee of The Evening Star.
NEW YORK, January 1, 190.1.

January Is not a month when one looks
for new styles, but Just now winter fash-
ions take a second start with variations on
established effects. Modes which seemed
perfect enough in the beginning bloom
with unexpected "touches," and these, with
their novelty and becomingness, reveal the
fact that improvcments can always be
made. Nowhere is this more pronounced
than with evening clothes, which grow
daily more surprising, numberless new
motives showing in dinner bodices, espe-
cially.
Invented originally for purposes of econo-

my, the odd dinner waist has been made
legitimate by smart approval, and with
plain velvet silk and cloth skirts for ac-

companiment they are now worn by many
stylish women. The fad, however, still
has its economical side, for, if some of the
waists are very splendid, others are simple
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at the elbow. With these limitations as to
length--for few really short sleeves are
seen-the models take to unnumbered kinks

--for variety.
Effective Details,

Three charming bodices, recently turned
out by a fashionable dressmaker for dinner
use, display effective details.
Nile green gauze, spangled with sequins,

in a metallic shade of blue, composes one.
The long, transparent sleeves hang in the
prevailing puff, and they are finished at the
wrist with shaped flounces of white gauze
edged a ith lace, a undque bertha band About
the low-cut neck introducing these ma-
terials in diamonds covered by a sequined
netting. But tinsel pendeloques anish the

-lower points of the diamonds and mingle
with a lace and gause jabot at the front.
3Dven more unique as to eombination of

mneterials asM contrast of cehe is the see-
ea waist, Blash novuel not, blesh vetvet

ribbon, white lace and rose-colored silk are
the materials used, the silk, cut in pointed
flounces, shaping the sleeves alone. These,
hanging in a fall half way down the arm
at the back and above the elbow at the

Dainty Evening Frock.
front, are topped by a cap effect made by
the lace band which surrounds the low-cut t
rieok. At the front this band runs up in astraight strip to a stock of lace and velvet,worn around the bare throat, for, with the

OFFEE COAT AND NEGLIGEES.

exception of this trifling protection, the
neck is exposed. The lower portion of the
waist is of the black net over white chiffogand silk, the velvet ribbon simulating a
suspender effect at the side fronts. Addi-
tional trimmings for this complicated crea-
tion are rose-colored ,,ilk cord, used on the
sleeves, and some black velvet appliques
employed on the lace yoke.
A bolero jacket is outlined with black

Chantilly lace on the third bodice, whose
neck cut is a shallow V. Plain white chif-
fon and whIte, striped with black, are the
other materials mainly used, the last ma-
terial being plain for the deep sleeve
flounces and tucked for the yoke and tops
of sleeve. Black velvet ties these graceful
details at the middle arm, and deep falls of
plain white chiffon show under the outside
ones, which are edged with a scalloping
band of the Chantilly. Finally, there is a
shoulder yoke of white embroidered with
black, and a jabot ornamented with lace
ovals. Below the black jacket all the bod-
ice Is pure white.

Expensive Simnplicity.
A simplicity which contrasts enormouasly

with this intricate beauty is seen in some
of the evening gowns, which are frequently
composed of only two textures. For in-
stanlceh if the -frock is of silk, flowered,striped or plain, the deertion is only
chiffon or a very delicate and ilep3enaive
quality of lines. The chidos ked in
kilted skirt frills for sashes, the ends of

at te bottom ad*eu

,he merit of extreme newness. It also sug-

rested facile ideas for the woman who can

nake her own clothes and who loves love-
iness without great expenditure.
A French model in ivory white gros-

,rain silk was the almost girlishly simple
rown which displayed this treatment.l'hree narrow silk frills over others of chif-'on trimmed the bottom of the trainedskirt, the back of which was covered by a
wide tabbed sash of thin white lace. This
was caught to the skirt breadths, a bolero
ffect in the lace on the. silk and chiffonmodice giving a tailed-coat look. The lace
?mployed was an inexpensive all-over sort,aut, of course, only the French would think
f using it in this way.
Any arrangement of lace which imitates

t jacket is popular, and the longer the fall
)f the postillion the better. Seldom is amodice seen without some drop at the back,
tnd since the hat "tails" are predicted soon
:o pass, it looks as if we were consoling>urselves in this way.

Low-Neck Negliges.
Negliges do not usually come under the
ow-neck head, but all of one's collar bones
ihow in some of'the present house things.
[Uong boudoir gowns and short coffee and
:ea jackets are taking to this one time im-
nodesty, with the result that the fair one

who receives the morning or afternoon
:aller is always the better looking. For,
iowever charming high effects may be, a
ow-cut is vastly more becoming to nine
women out of ten; and if the tenth woman
annot bare her throat, thin lace yokes and
nuslin guimpes will simulate it to her
ienefit.
Fur and lace figure on many of the hand-
ome house clothes in combination with
he most diaphanous gauzes. A dainty
ittle coffee jacket, cut out at the neck, iE
if these three materials, Canton gauze in
. deep shade of marigold yellow composing
he main part of the garment. The model
s very loose,- a full skirt flowing under a
ointed bolero of the pure white lace. The
iolero is bordered with an edge of sable.nd tied at the bust with a flat velvet bow.
ts snug sleeves, which are pointed at the>ottom, fall short of the elbow, belowvhich are long puff undersleeN . of the
,auze.
In such pretty frivolities and with the
hroat encircled by a short neck chain of
ome sort, one sees the presiding hostesses
f many afternoon functions. A look of
elicate festivity Is achieved by the bared

neck, and if the jacket is all of lace, as it

frequently is, and the skirt of velvet, the
ret-up sometimes seems splendid.

A beautiful lace used on elaborate evening

waists and these semi-dress things as well,
Is made of a vast, round cord. Ag soft In
effect as chenille, this cord weaves always
a very open pattern, through which several
layers of chiffon over silk provides a rich
background.

Whoje bodices made in this way are seen

in black and white over white and deep

eream over color, but the best results show

a more discreet use of the lace. The body
of the waist may be covered with it, the
woven piece falling short of the collar line
to display chiffon and gause yokes ex-
Quisitely needle-worked. With this the
sleeves may be entirely of the chiffon cr
gauze, with perhaps one rich application of
the cord lace, or deep shoulder caps of It.

- Bibboni Trimmings.
Negliges, strictly speaking, the loose gar-

ments in which fair wgman takes the best
of her home comforts, are both seti-decol-lets and very high at the throat. hiany a
wrapper of fins cashmere or novelty wool
displays marvels in hand- stitchery, delicate
ribbon trimmings and harmonlops comnbina.
tions of color.
Checked ribbon, in apple green and black,decked one smart gown of pale pink novelty

wool. The ribbon was manipulated to form
peinted bands, Johied w1iikfagotting, and
shaped an entira bolero uhigh ast-pen thewmsse.ee gansas It It wUWt a sep-
arate detsKL

garnishing. for wool wrappeE, 9h0-ss deep
salor collars may also shon a SOach of
lace. Bilk balls and same
shade as the ribbon, tom
of the bolero or ending t are fr-
quently seen.
But, pretty as it Is, all tis flummery

loses its charm before certain severely plain
house styles, worn here and 4here fby wo-
men of elegant pretention. 00ofithese is
a sort of empire wrapper made of a coarse
soft wool In Ivory white. TbilMV skirt
and puff sleeves are side-kilts. a below
the round embroidered yoke hangs a deep
worsted fringe, entirely covering the short
body. Black velvet, cut bias, forms a
girdle and side bow. The san mlerial in
narrow ribbon tying the sleevean at the
wrist.
Nothing Is more beautiful for the house

than white, and such classic Styles, even
though suggesting a nightgown, lend grace
to slight figures. MARY DEAN.

IN WHITE AND GREEN
PATMS FOR CHURCH AND

LAUREL FOR HOME.

A Girl Choir is the Loveliest of Ad-

juncts-Bride and Her
Retinue.

Written for The Evening Star.
Weddings are the only social functions

where Dame Fashion finds her iconoclastic
progress balked by- the powers of tradition
ind sentiment. In the ball room she maysupplant the stately minuet by rag-time
wo-steps, and the musicale of old drawing-oom days may give place to polite vaude-
rille, but weddings will be weddings to the
md of the chapter. With a delicate tou8h
ihe may alter decorations and other trifling
letails, but in many of the more important
points, the bride of 1903 goes back two or
three generations for precedent, as well as
for the family bridal veil.
Happy is the bride whom the sun shines

3n and who also is enveloped in the veilthat her mother and her grandmother were.
[t may be a trifle yellow with age, but it
will reek with lavender or rose petal odors
and lend a distinction not to be secured
from the latest importation in real lace.
The ancestral veil is -bound to occasion
comment and rouse envy in the hearts of
prospective brides, whose grandmothers
were not thoughtful enough to hand down
that accessory of their wedding frocks.
Green and white are unquestionably the

correct colors for the midwinter wedding.
Indeed, this is a white winter in all sorts
f decorations, a fact upon which interest-
ed parties may -be congratulated,. for noother color scheme is at once so simple and
effective. If it be a 'church wedding, whiteflowers harmonize most correctly with the
lignified surroundings; and if the ceremony
Is at home, they prove decorative with any
furnishings.
For church weddings chrysanthemums

make the best showing, smaller blossoms
being dwarfed by their surroundings. In
large churches where the altar is banked
with palms, florists are resorting with greatsuccess 'to the artificial plants. At St. Bar-
tholomew's, the millionairds' church, in
New York city, a florist recently-employed
artificial cocoanut palms which towered to
the ceiling and were banked .in by smaller
varieties. The palms nearest the chancel
and around the choir stalls were natural.
Artificial plants are set in Christmas tree
holders and are chealier ana na&ch easierto handle.

All Space is Needed.
In a house wedding few palrcs are em-

ployed, as every inch of floor spkoe is need-
ad. Laurel pr southern smilax is used ef-
Eectively, a1 ro ,@nd carnpmtions are less
!umbersome than chyrsantierniums.. The
lecorations for a -bouse-weddingmshould be
ighter than for a church, fufetion, and
:hey reflect more accurately the taste of
:he bride and her mother. r
A very beautiful effect was attained at arecent house wedding whae:.the decora-:ions were in the inevitable' gten and white.A broad staircase in the square hall, which
was in full view of the guests assembled
n the drawing room, was wreathed In smi-
ax, caught with white rosebuds. Down:his came the procession, headed by six
roung girls in the simplest of white frocks
)f mousseline de sole, carrying lilies of the
ralley and maidenhair fern. They sang the
)ridal chorus from "Lohengrin" and formed
in aisle at the foot of the stairs through
which the rest of the bridal party passed
nto the drawing room. The well-trained
2ut girlish voices sounded the keynote for
:he entire function, which was marked by
in elegant s!mplicity which can be attainedmnly in one's own home.
It was at this same wedding that the little'lower girl carried lilies of the valley in a

)ale green basket of exquisite workman-ship, and the bride's cake was distributed
n wee boxes of silver and white brocade,
led with silver cord.
The matron of honor is still seen at±hurch weddings, but she is apt to be toostately a figure for the simpler house func-Lion. In fact, unless a house is truly pala-tial in size and appointments, the bridal

party should be small. The length of
church aisles lends itself admirably to a
retinue of pretty girls and broad-shouldered
mnen, but the same number of people make

the average drawing room look small and
cramped.

,Plain and Simple.
In the matter of wedding dresses there is

no happy medium. Either you are much be-
ruffled and befrilled or you are severely
plain. Either you are enveloped in clouds
of tulle and lace or you wear a satin or
silk which literally stands alone~ and is
made accordingly. And a high-necked frock
you must wear, no matter what the ma-
terial employed.
A recent bride who rebelled on this one

point and introduced a surplice effect said
It was the one cloud in an otherwise bril-
liant wedding day sky. Every woman who
came up to wish her-joy fixed a disconcert-
ing gaze on that V-shaped neck.
Pearls are the preferred jewels for the

bride's ornaments, and they are also intro-
duced in the passementerle used in trim-
ming the dress. The new drops or pendants,
formed of seed pearls, are used extensively.
in combination with satin and peau de sole.
Despite the efforts of modistes to intro-

duce moire as a wedding dress fabric, it
has not attained any popularity. You must
take your choice between the sheen of
satin or the flutter of chiffon.
For house weddings mousseline de soie

and point d'esprit hold their own for maid
of honor and flower girl. For church cere-
monies heavier goods are employed, broad-
cloth for the bride's maids and albatross

or similar soft fabrics (or the wee maid
who carries the flowers. For the latter

styles are very simple when te heavier
textures are employed..

His Talor Pits Him Out.
It is a mistake to thing thwf just any

dress suit will do for the> grodin. He re-

ceives as much attention from Ilis tailor as

the bride from her modista. Thie tailor is

apt to think this is one ocqisor1.e a man's
life w.hen he is the cynosure ofjnany criti-

cal feminine eyes and .he forthwith intro-

duces the small details gpich~listinguish
this yqar's evening suit frpmz liet season's.

A suit recently sent home byg 5th ave-

nue tailor showed sever[ ingovations in
the finishing. The stripe down 4he side of

the trousers was of a tigftly~ woven silk

braid in a distinct pattern and very dif-
ferent from the absolutelx plal effect of
last year. The braid wich1 ished the
top of the waistcoat was.irreg'lar in its
weave, like a coarse doubli.edg saw, and
very narrow and very flat and, isble only
upon close examination. f seame pattern
appeared on the buttons, adthe coat had
a deep and clearly defined cuff.
A single spray of lilies of the valley, or- a

very small rosebud, ia used for the groom's
buttonhole. The bride's bouquet is still of
the shower type, each blossom being tied
to a narrow ribbon. White 'rose. and lilies
of the valley are the favorite combination,
although those who are ready to pay 75
esnts to $2 a blossom may select white or-
chids.
For the going-away gown the new tailor-

ed effects are chosen. This nmeans tailored
lines In the cutting, but considerable elab-
oration in the trimming. Eiven lace is in-
troduced in such a costunse an~d is not con-
sidered incongruous, no miatter how heavy
the fabric. a

-Care of theisils.
Instead of scrmlbbing he nails with a8

brush to "amy. the-dfrt si ilfk.04oson y*washstani and:g ORjor S8yminin after wsing til aldt igear

MODERN CLEANI
Making My Lady's Gown

Look Fresh and Dainty.
PROGRESS IN METHOD
NZATLY NOTHING NOW THAT
CANNOT BE WADE T1" NEW.

Even It is No Longer Necessary to Rip
Dresses Apart to Give,

New Colors.

(Copyright, 1902.)
Written-for The Evening Star by Christine Terbune

Herrick.
The cleaner and dyer of today might lay

claim, with justice, to 'the title of the up-
to-date fairy godmother.
There was a time when that which was

dirty In the way of clothing or carpets or
curtains had to bear the consequences of
Its own or'of others' misdeeds, and when
it lost its first purity remain unclean, un-
less it was of a character that would sub-
mit to a good old-fashioned scrubbing with
soap and wpter. Then tie doctrine of the
consequences of evil could be illustrated
from examples on every side.
Now all that is done away with. There

is almost nothing that cannot be made to
look as clean as it was in its first estate.
One does not despair of the persevering
cleanser discovering a chemical process for
restoring stained reputations and bespat-
btered consciences to a condition that would
deceive every one into believing them en-
tirely fresh articles, so long as the stitch
mark of the cleanser was kept concealed.
Not very long ago a soiled party gown

was something to be thrown away as use-
less. Occasionally a thrifty soul would
take out the least disfigured parts and
.nake them Into something for a smaller
member of the family, or, perhaps, fashion
them Into a waist, or wash pieces that
could be used as linings or facings. But
the gown as a gown had its day and ceased
to be, and the day was brief.
Even Evening Gowns Can Be Cleaned.
Nowadays the woman who orders herself

an evening frock of delicate tints knows
that when it begins to show signs of soil
she can pack it off to the cleaner's and
have It come back to her looking as fresh
as when it first left the hands of the dress-
maker. The material Is of no consequence.
Silk, velvet, woolen, lace, anything, every-
thing, can be renovated. Ask a competent
cleaner if there is anything which cannot
be cleaned and he will reply with convic-
tion, "Nothing."
In those former times the woman who at-

tempted to clean a gown did it by ripping It
apart and sponging each breadth, or per-
haps even washing them. Then the garment
was laboriously put together again and the
clever one congratulated herself upon hav-
ing a fresh gown with no trouble except
that of taking it apart, cleaning it and re-

making it.. Today she does not even rip
the tulle or ohiffon from the throat and
wrists, but sends the costume as it is to her
chosen cleaner, in the calm confidence that
it will come back ready to be put on and
worn.-
Perhaps the evening gowns seem the most

marvelhus in their power of being restored'
to newness, because of their frills and fur-
belows, their fussiness and fluffiness. But
they are only the beginning. My lady's
opera cloak or cortie du bal, her lace-
flounced silk petticoats, her feather boas,
her neck and belt ribbons and stocl anf
gloves and laces, and even her tailor-madd
clothes, can all be cleansed. Everything is
grist that comes to the mill of the cleaner.
Men's Dress Suits Can Be Renovated.
The blessings of this public benefactor are

not reserved for women alone. Men's
clothes, too, are a part of his art. The ordi-
nary every-day tailor may sponge and press
a man's coat and trousers, but there are

times when these are the better for a good,
th-orough cleaning that they can get from
the same magician who cleanses madam's
evening toilets. The man's dress clothes,
his fancy waistcoasts, costly scarfs and
neckerohiefs, even his riding togs and his
hunting pink, may be cleansed of almost
any stain.
To some persons the cleansing of an en-

tire garment seems less remarkable than
the removal of a single spot in such a mode
that it will leave no trace. Every one hag
known the havoc that can be wrought upoh
a new gown by a misdirected spoonful of
ice cream or coffee, or the quiver of a hand
that is passing a plate of salad. And every
su-oh one, after having cheerfully perjured
herself and declared that the accident was
nothing that could not be remedied by a
sponge and a little water, can remember
the anguish with which half a score of de-
tergents were employed. We know thenm all
-French chalk, ammonia, alcohol, benzine,
gasoline, naphtha, chloroform. Generally
tehe spot stayed where it had been put.
Sometimes it camne out and left a trace of
its presence in a well-defined ring, like a
ghost of a departed sin.-
The cleaner has changed all that. The

woman's ball gown with a cataract of ice
cream down the front, the man's covert
coat with a spot of axle grease in tihe mid-
dle of the back, can be sent to the cleaner's
and, for- a consideration, be returned spot-
less and as good as before the fall.

Modern Methods Prevent Odors.
The offense. has departed from cleaned

articles. There was a tinie when it was
patent to every one with olfactories when
the wearer of cleaned clothing was any-
where In the neighborhood. A woman
with cleaned gloves had to keep from
between the wind and every one if she
did not wish to become a stench In the
nostrils of the community. But the day
of odorless cleaning is here. The garments
or gloves come home scentless, and may
be worn with no fear of offense.
There are one or two fabrics that are

moje difficult to clean than others. Chiffon
is very harfd to manage, so much so that
there are even good cleaners who refuse
to attempt it. It wil-l not stand any mois-
ture in the cleansing agent, and sometimes
dry cleaning will not make It take any-
thing but a grayish tinge. Velvet will
not cleanse well if it is crushed or stained
or faded. But these are about the only
fabrics concerning which the cleaner has
to warn of possible disappointment. Most
articles, as I have said, come out looking
like new.
Lace, of course, can be cleaned perfectly.

There are- three methods of doing this-
the all new, the half new, and the ordinary.
The last simply does up the lace as any
French woman would launder it. The
second, after cleansing the lace, fastens
it down to dry, piening one in three of the
little picots or points that make the edge.
The "all new" process pins down each of
the tiny picots, and naturally costs nmuch
more than either of the other methods.
Why the Cost of Cleansing is High.
It is not only the light garments -that It

is ifrth while to cleanse. Every one
who has worn black constantly knows how
dirty it becomes; this, - too, not in. the
simple spots that even the most careful
will sometimes get upon a garment. But
black grows grimy. The -dirt that' would
show upon a color is ground lito the very
texture of the black goods, until It seems
to have a gritty "feel" and -the hands are
soiled, the finger nails stained, from com-
ing into contact with. it. Then is the time
to send it to the cleaner and have it come
out rid of its dirt and clean to the touch
as well as to the eye.
The cost of cleansing is high in this

country, and yet it is an expense that Is
well worth while. To those who have
known the cheapness of nettoagea-see on
the other side of the water 'the charges
here seem exorbitant. But labor' here is
high, and that which does clea-ning must
be skilled.
It Is no light matter to clean a delicate

fabric. One application is by no maenna
'all that is requied. The garment is clesans.
ed and then left to dry or to air for sov-'
eral hours. Then it is inspete.If a
remaina the dn gin una be roeai

. For &et sea

the powerfut agents they hendle. It is not
single cleansing that makes the time de

namned for the wak from a week to ten
lays" a formula with which we are all
ramiliar. It is the careful scrutiny of the
larment unde treatment, and the renewed
application when this is demande&
The process for cleansing household goods

La practically the same as that for wear-
ing apparel. The curtains, the coverings.
the carpets, have each their own special
mode of treatment.
Home cleansing is practiced by many
women with varying degrees of success.
There are women who make a habit of
washing their light waists and frocks In
asoline, or of "washing in flower" white

articles that they do not think It worth
while to send to a professional cleaner.
Sometimes they have good results, some-
times not. They'are pretty sure to spoil
a few things before they learn how not to
do it.

' The Art of Dyeing.
The art of dyeing is much older than

that of cleansing, In this country at least.
and, I fancy, in most others. But that art
has made such strides in the past few years
that It has become an entirely different
matter from what it was a quarter of a

century back. There are still certain re-

strictions upon dyeing-more than there
are upon cleaning-but even these may van-
ish with time.
For instance, once it was impossible to

have a garment dyed without having it
shrunk as well. The present habit ofsponging wool goods before making them
up saves this risk. Then, again, nearly
very garment had to be ripped in theformer times. Now, if it is all wool, it ma-y
be dyed while made up. If the linings are
)f cotton or silk they will probably take
a different color from the wool, but, bar-
ring this, there will be no trouble about
lyeing an unripped piece of clothing.
Still, there are advantages in ripping

before dyeing. It is almost necessary if a

rown is to be made over after dyeing. If
the article to be dyed is a heavy cloth coat
)r cloak, the dye has hard work to pene-trate the thick seams about the arm holes,
and the sleeves should be removed before
he dyeing Is done. If. the goods are dyed
n breadths, the workman is able to give to
these the manufacturer's finish, and the
tuff will come out looking as good as new.
But there are still many things that can be
lyed unripped.
All-Wool Goods Best for Dyeing.
Ali. wool Is the best goods for dyeing.
ilk is seldom entirely satisfactory, al-
hough it need not have the crackling sur-

lace usually associated with dyed silk. It
:an be given the dull finish, If this is
lesired. But it Is rarely satisfactory, ex-

!ept to use as linings. Ribbons, also, while
they clean admirably, do not dye well.
After going through the process they are
)nly good for facings and the like.
Cotton goods are so hard to dye well
hat many houses refuse to undertake them.
rhey are always likely to dye In streaks
and do not hold the color so well as other
labrics. Yet I have known of persons who
had cotton hangings dipped more than
)nce with excellent results. It is alwayssomething of a lottery, however.
In colors there is a great variety of

ahoice in dyeing. General opinion to the
ontrary notwithstanding, there is no rea-
gon why a dyed fabric should crack or fade.
All colored stuffs were dyed once, and the
:are given to redyeing Is no less than that
bestowed upon the work in the first in-
itance. Some tints, of course, stay better
han others, and some colors of goods can-
iot be made to take certain tints. For ex-
imple, light-colored flannels will not dyeblue. because of some chemical used In
-heir manufacture. Velveteens and cordu-
-oys are not always satisfactory, although

really good quality of silk velvet will
lye very well. There are dark shades, like
leep green or blue or crimson, that almost
ny material will take.

Even Carpet May Be Dyed.
The woman who wishes to have her
:othing dyed, however, nitist not fall into
he delusion that any old thing, no matter
what its condition, can bedyed any color. If
t is faded in streaks, the streaks will show
ifter it comes out of the vat, unless the
lye is black. This hue, like charity, cov-

rs a multitude of sins, and there Is prac-:cally no woolen fabric that cannot be
nade a good black. The goods must be
:eansed first, as a matter of course, for
:he spots that are in it before It is dipped
ill show afterward.
It may be -news to some persons that
arpets will dye, but they will take certain
olors, notably crimson and dark green or
Alue, remarkably well. They must always
)e ripped before dyeing, or the stretched
)laces In the seams will show afterward.

CHTTTED AND FBZEN BEEF.

L Distinction With an Important Dif-
ference to Meat Eaters.

rrom Ice aid Cold Storage.
So much attention is being directed to our

eef supply at the present moment that a

ew words on the subject, so far as beef
efrigeration is concerned, may be of more
han passing Interest. It is somewhat pe-
uliar that what at first sight might appear
o be the most delicate of meats should be
apable of standing such low temperatures
s those to which lamb carcasses are sub-
ected; yet long years of experience have
roved that these carcasses can be reduced
o very low temperatures indEed, and safe-
y held thereat for many months, without
he slightest detriment. On the other hand.
~eef, when frozen and thawed, indicat'es
oo clearly the conditions It has been sub-
ected to, and consequently, when once
reated in this manner not only bears very
alpable evidence thereof, but is so deteri-
)rated in appearance as to be reduced con-
siderably in value. The greater portion of
:he imported frozen beef _is therefore
lumped on the cheap markets, where price,
tather than quality, regulates the demand.
rhe difficulties experienced in connection
with beef refrigeration were undoubtedly
he cause of the ~large importations of live
attle Into this country, and it Is conse-
luently no wonder that such efforts are
ieing made to again obtain the eupply of
attle from Argentina which the existing
egulations have prevented flr- some timeJast.
The well-known effect of freezing beef,
n the one hand, and the great reduction
n the arrival of live cattle on the other,
rove the importers to consider the best
alternative means to be adopted to bring
his meat Into the country, with the result
:hat experiments were made with chilled
Jeef which turned out so satisfactorily that
arge consignments have been arriving here
or a long time in excellent condition, This
neat Is held at or about the freezing point,
iay betweEn 32 degrees Fahrenheit and 33
legrees Fahrenheit, and must not be sub-
ect to any great variation-in fact, the
temperatures just given shonld be the
ighest and lowest permissible. Under such
ondtions as these the meat came out in
ery good condition, and may be readilyshipped in quarter sides with advantage;aut there is an unfortunate drawback to
hie method due to the limitation of the

ine that this chilling effect acts as a pre-
mrvative. A number of trials have been
nade, but up to the present it appears to

ei impossible to keep beef for more than
ree weeks In a chilled state, and. so far

~very attempt which has been made in
ong-distance steamers has'resulted~in the
iecesslty of freezing down after the period
amed if the meat was to be landed in a
alable condition. It Is some satisfaction,
iowever, that so much beef can be obtained
rithin -the radius represented by this time

imitation, and that the altered conditions
>fthe trade have been a distinct boon torefrigeration machinery makers in particu-
ar and the industry generaljy.

Priceless Carpets.
'rom the London Tatler.
The German emperor's visit to Lowther
atle has called attention to a mnagnifi.
sent carpet, now very old, but still ledringly
ireserved, which was made in the village by
rillagers. A much more interesting and
generally unknown carpet is that which is
reasured by Sir Tatton Sykes at Sledretre.
hs relic was made at- Wanaford, near
Driffeld, for the library of Sir Mark Sykes,
rho died in 18IS. It is 121) feet lonmg anad 40
teetwide, and is as fresh in its beautiful
soloring today as it a-acentury ago. .It
relaa las.tbo factor'y whereRit
nade was b d some'n pinety-t
years ago- At -lreti.is. aisse

EALLY SMART GIRL
The Little Touches That Are

Her Trade Marks.

A FEW POINTERS GIVEN
HOW TO ADJUST BECOMINGLY

THE NOSE VEIL.

Hints to Carry an Umbrella, Lift a
Skirt or Shake Hands-Man-

ners Are Simple.

Written for The Reening Star.
To the city or country girl who wishes to

acquire the trade marks of the really smart
girl the best advice to offer is this:
"Study yourself and watch every well-

bred woman you meet."
The really smart girl Is chic, but never

loud In her dressing. She Is well-groomed,
but always natural. She keeps In touch
with the prevailing modes, but is never a
slave to fashion. And by little tricks of
carriage and bearing, distinctive manner-
isms which are never eccentric, and the
careful selection of accessories for her cos-
tume, shall you know her.
She is the girl who studies herself first

and the fashion plates afterward. She se-
lects frocks that stilt her, but never forces
herself into gowns that are unbecoming
solely because some thoughtless modiste
assures her that such and such styles are
"good" for this season. Rather, when a
gown is under discussion she and the mo-
diste go into executive session as an art
committee of two.
Is her income limited? Then she turns her

back upon light-weight furbelows and buys
a tailored street suit, in the wearing of
which she can snap her fingers at fierce
sunlight and rain. It may be made of the
snow-Bake weave so popular this winter,
but it will hang differently from the bar-
gain counter type of ready-to-wear clothing.
She knows It will keep Its shape through
fair weather or foul. Its seams wil; not
sag, and when she walks forth It it witn the
happy realization that every one must
recognize that the gown was made for her,
.and no one else. It has individuality. It id
a part of herself.
Having selected her hat with equal care.

she turns her attention to the veil. She
knows that so small a thing may betray her
Ignorance of the latest decrees of fashion.
Its drapery is equally Important. So In this,
the beginning of the year 193, she buys two
veils, one of fine, very light-weight net,
generally In a diamond-shape weave, and
the other In chiffon. Three-quarters of a
yard is needed for the first or nose veil, and
a yard. and a quarter of the chiffon will
allow: for ample drapery.
The nose veil may be In black or white,

though the former is less -trying to the
complexion. This veil is adjusted on the
hair before the hat Is put on, and it must
come no lower than the tip of- the nose. It
is gathered in smooth folds over the pom-
padour in order to keep it In perfect con-
dition, no matter how impertinent the win-,
ter winds may be.

The Top Dressing.
The second veil is adjusted after the hat

is put 3n, and is so arranged as to give the
effect of having been turned up in the front.
The ends are daintily hemmed and mnartly
draped. They barely escepe the shoulder.
The exaggerated long en',s have entirely
disappeared, and If the hat !s small a yard
length of veiling will be ample. Exaggera-
tion tends not to picturesqueness, but to
absurdity.
For the street the mannish gloves take

precedence. They show stout clasps and
moderately heavy stitching in self-tones.
The nearer they resemble her big brother's
the smarter the girl feels herself to be.
Speaking of hands, the really smart girl

can always tell you the proper fashion of
greeting friends. The day of the high hand-
shake is past and a more-graceful greeting
is In vogue. The hand Is extended from.
the waist line, not too far, but, as one au-
thority expresses it, "with a mere sugges-
tion of restraint." When the hands meet
there is gentle movement to the right side
of the person who extends the greeting,
then back to the original position, the hands
unclasp and the ceremony is over. It is
much more refined and infinitely more
graceful than the shoulder movement which
characterized last season's fashion.
In fact, this seems to be a season of re-

actions In little things. It is not difficult to
hark back to the days when the would-be
athletic girl carried her umbrclla as if it
were a club, grasping it tightly at a point
about the middle of its length. She thought
she looked very much like her English
dousin starting out to face a London fog.Now ehe has decided to be just her own
charming American self, so she grasps her
umsbrella tightly near the top of the handle,
directly under the knob. Sne does not
swing it, but carries it with a staggestion. of
firmness and safety to her neighbors. Under
no circumstances does she shove It under
her arm as she presses through crowds or
climbs stairs. The smart girl is consIderate
of her neighbor's eyesight.

A Hall Mark, Too.
In no other way can a young woman

when on the street show her good taste and
good breeding better than in the handlng
of her skirts.
The present fashion of wearing street

skirts which escape the ground partially
solves the problem for her, but In crossing
muddy streets, entering and leaving cars
and in other emergencies, it still becomes
necessary to lift the skirt a trifle. With
the smooth-fitting backs this is an art to
be studied with care.
The average woman makes a clutch at

her skirt midway between the side line and
the back seam. She misses the latter en-
tirely and marches on blissfully uncon-
scious that the back of the skirt drags as
badly as If she had never made the ef-
fort.
The girl who knows reaches down the

back seam, draws the - skIrt around in
graceful, circular folds, raising the back
widths of the skirt at least four or five
inches from the ground, and is certain that
she is protectIng her gown without mak-
ing herself conspicuous. And she never
emulates her sisters of the comic opera
stage by* gathering up her skirts with a
clutch so' violent and pronounced that ev-
ery line of her figure is displayed.
Your Parisian cousin picks up her skirt

on either side with her elbows out at a
sharp angie and her! ankles showing co-
quettishly, but it takes the French cousin
to do It with just the right air'. Your
English cousin, If caught In a sudden
storm, calmly pulls four safety pins from
her hand-bag, makes an impromptu tuck
in her skirt and plods on, serenely uncon-
scious of her ludicrous appearance. Bunt
the American girl who knows just the right
angle at which to lift the back of her
frock presents the most pleasing picture.

On a Rope.
From the Philadelphia Press.
"Bragg was telling me at the political

mass meeting last night that his grand.
father died very suddenly on' the platformn
at a great public gathering."
"Did be have the nerve to tell you thatT"
"Yes; wasn't it true?"
"Oh, yes; executions, I belie~'e, were pub-

lic in those days when his grandfatheu
died."
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